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{S\ Yfelramnft that Counts \ rx\7 .s^S
I \ book of 128 page**

The Diploma of The Indiana %

Normal mean* that the graduate v-M5 ?
tTnaTvTwr'il haa been through a course of prac- %'?'',<\u25a0 >' -?

tical training which equip* one to
fill the best position* in the teach-

I Indiana Graduate* are so sue- 1
cessful because they are ambitious I
and because they are trained to 1 K JT

t-. win succe**.

jtm Pennsylvania State lr\l\y.
Jrm\ jO Normal School V%/J||Bfif 1h I of Indiana, Pa- I yfr Ufj '

?*/ | Practical Thorough Efficient 1 N, lj\\
IIM fm I The location of Indiana Normal is health- 1k M|\

I a|H '
' I ful. The buildings are modern?steanrfceat. 111

/IIV / electric light, elevators, etc.?and every ele- \u25a0jftl/||B J ment counting for comfort, health and cheer 000mm aJ is provided. S2OO covers all expenses for Am
I \u25a0 yl f one yesr?excepting books ?for those pre-

, M paring to teach. Others pay $260.

m The Indiana Conservatory of Music mSf ißrfimSXaJ|l and the Indiana School of Business, two TO|
°* the best equipped schools inAmerica, are ¥gf'"
connected withIndiana Normal.

42nd Year For new catalog ?illustrated ?address the Principal
Opens Septem- Dr. James E. Ament, Indiana, Pa.
ber 12th, 1916.

Suffragist's Cry Stops Bullet and Pitcher Weapons
President in Labor Speech in Fight Over Woman

Speciel to the Telegraph
Washington, P. C., July 5. Speak-

ing to more than 10,000 union workers
at the new building of the
.Federation of Labor yesterday. Presi-
dent Wilson dedicated labor's new
headquarters ' to common counsel and

a common understanding." The Presi-
dent was in the midst of his plea and
had declared it his duty to serve "all
classes," when suddenly there was a
«onjniotion on the stand close behind
the speaker.

"Mr. President, if you truly desire to
serve all classes," demanded Miss Ver-
non. "why do you block the national
suffrage amendment?"

There was a rush of police toward
the interrupter, who was (irmly placed
In her seat, while the President, visibly
embarrassed, strove to quell the hubbub
\u25a0which had arisen.

Finally turning to the crowd directly
in front, the President remarked that
"we will have to counsel on that later,"
and resumed his set speech.

At the close of the meeting the suf-
fragist again challenged: 'Answer, Mr.President. Why do YuU block the na-tional suffrage amendment?"

Miss Vernon was escorted at once
from the stand by the police and taken
icross the street to prevent further
>rotests.
i

Special to the Telegraph
Bethlehem, Pa., July 5. With a bul-

let in his left leg. Edward L'lshafer,
superintendent of buildings of a girls'
boardingschool, is In a critical condi-
tion in St. Luke's Hospital. On a cot

next to Ulshafer lies William Mock,
who shot L'lshafer. Mock has a frac-
tured jaw and a six-inch cut across the
face, inflicted by L'lshafer, who threwa glass pitcher at him.

Four times in the last few years
Llshafer's wife has left him for Mock.
Monday night the woman and her hus-band patched up their differences and
decided to forget the past.

Yesterday morning Mock appeared at
? the L'lshafer home and tried to inducethe woman to again leave her hus-
band. While Mock, was pleading L'l-
shafer appeared. There, was a flght
and Mock used his revolver. Ulshafer
plunged to the floor. Recovering quick-
ly from the shock, although he Is be-lieved to be mortally wounded, hecrawled to a table and got hold of the
water pitcher.

BOY OF Xl\E IS Mt'RDERED
Special to the Telegraph

Uniontown, Pa.. July B.?The police
; are investigating the murder of Deo
Britt. nine years old. whose mutilated

j body was found In the weeds near the
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks, on theoutskirts of L'niontown. yesterdav. Ac-

; cording to physicians, the boy was
jstrangled to death.

SfatedllaMeffl!
Get the Round Package

*

Ask For and GET S

fiMsz>i HORLICK'S
lTfiT[J«lT3J ,£>3 THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

j. (f-%1 j tract of select malted grain, malted in our
JxjgSy jiwk own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.

Infanta and children thrive on it. Agrees with
k nn/JlW 51 ), t^e weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged.
V. jri,_

/t Needs no cooking nor addition of milk.
|BAVELEBjy Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc.

Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu-
KQ ocrtlr&fO. tritloua f°od-drink may be prepared in a moment.

'hot before retiring induces refreshing
k CO- tee P' Also in lunch tablet form for business men.

" 'Kctv?s a. Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

namtJtnanammnmmmmstmnmtta

1 IT'S THIS WAY 1
tz \u2666\u2666

IKING OSCAR !
\u2666\u2666 ;;

H 5c CIGARS |
tt \u2666\u2666Jj \u2666\u2666

:: Are packed full of quality. »

:: Get wise and give yourself |
H a treat by smoking regu- H
| larly this 25 year old H
H quality brand. H
XX

H John C. Herman & Co.
XX \u2666\u2666
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Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
M l|W if you will wear a scientifically constructed I
Si «> ' The dragging weight of an unconflned bust so stretches the BJSk J supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled. B
Bak ?££' - jrxfCTBJl w put the bust back where It be- 3
RB , lliSrilM M. longs, prevent the full ba«t from gj
f£»« ?KA KSE JLJ *-/OLIEhaving the appearance of flab- g
\u25a0 H I [;. tsc-AN -LEX} biness, eliminate the danger of §

tBS BRA.S.S'IER.ES' <J ra **>nc muscles and confine the 9
ffKM tj.y. -- v . flesh of the shoulder giving a H
nU >. ? , jmJfC graceful line to the entire upper body.
SUy\^^'MßlYy They are the daintiest most serviceable garments imagi- §

1 \«!SrS \u25a0,J nable?come inall materials and styles: Cross Back, Hook 3v.-wwj M Front. Surplice, Bandeaa. etc. Boned with
"

Walohn," the H
B/ Jf rustless boning?permitting washing without removal,

fi |B| ."y Have your dealer show you BienJolle Brassieres, if not stock- B
ed, we will gladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you. \u25a0

p||&K

JABREQU
Eradicates Dandruff; makes New Hair Grow and Promotes Hair Health.

For sale by druggist or sent to any address on receipt of 25c.

KUTZ MEDICINE COMPANY
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Story No. 11
The Fangs of the Tattler.

Plot by Oeorga Bronson Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continued from Yesterday.)

Mary piled. How near she had been
to a hopeless, fatal betrayal!

Wnen she rejoined Mona that night
her mind was definitely made up. She
wot-ld force the situation to a climax
wirhout further delay. She saw nowi
that every day might hold fresh pit-
falls and new dangers. Until almost
daybreak the two girls considered the
various elementi of the game, and when
they flrally retired It was with the
decision to stage the last act of their
.little drama that name night.

It was nearly noon when Mary called
up Wentworth at his apartment, and
asked hurriedly for an Immediate in-
terview. When he met her an hour
later she imparted to him the Intelli-
gence that Mrs. Douglas and Carlton,
atter the theater that night, were to-
gether in the former's apartment at the
Roanoake.

"And I have a plan which I think will
give us what we have been scheming
for!" ended Mary enthusiastically. For
several moments she spoke swiftly ana
nervously, and at the end Wentworth
caught her hand enthusiastically.

"Splendid!" he cried. "I'll be ready
when you are!" The die was cast! For
Just a moment Mary hesitated, and then
she straightened her shoulders bravely.
It was too late now to draw back!It was just before IX o'clock that
night when the telephone in the apart- ]
ment of Mary and Mona announced the
arrival of Wentworth in the lobby.
Mary asked him to come up at once,
fc'he was alone. Mona had left for a
theater with Carlton shortly after a
7 o'clock dinner, leaving Mary to put :
the finishing touches to the last act
thev had planned in their little drama.
She received Wentworth at the door,
and with a show of secrecy, conducted
him throusrii the living room Into an
inner bed room.

Carlton was facing har with a dream
rmoolvar.

Wentworth glanced around him cu-
riously, and hie eyes lighted as he
noted a camera, and flash light ap-
paratus. already In position, and
trained on the living room.

"All that we need now is to wait
until she and Daniels are seated at
their tete-a-tete supper?and then light
the powder. The camera will do the 1
rest!" chuckled Mary in apparent glee.

"And we will sell the plate to the !
highest bidder!" said Wentworth wita |
a grimness which ahowed that he at
least was in deadly earnest.

"Hush!" cautioned Mary suddenly, 1
catching his arm, as a key turned In |
the hall lock. The next moment Mona !
and Charlton entered the suite, and the
latter removed his companion's wraps
with a show of tenderness, which made j
Wentworth emile again in anticipation. !
A tempting lunch of cold viands had
already been set on a table. Carlton
took the seat, which Mona indicated,
and edged his chair closer to her. as she
inspected the articles of the menu.
Neither had glanced toward the bed
room.

"Now!" whispered Mary.
Wentworth softly struck a match

and dropped it Into the powder, as
Mary flung aside the heavy draperies,
screening the entrance to the living iroom. The bright flash of the powder ]
mingled with a cry of fright from j
Mona?and Wentworth stepped into the :
outer room, smiling cynically. But his j
smile was suddenly frozen.

Carlton was facing him with a drawn
revolver.

"Hands up!" snapped the young
actor.

Wentworth whirled about?to con-
front a second revolver in the hands
of Mary. The girl laughed at the scowl
of rage on his face.

"Caught with the goodal" ah*
mocked.

Wentworth bit hla l!p. glancing cov- !
ertly around him in an effort to measure j
his chances of escape. But he was 1
shrewd enough to realize that the trap
was secure.

"You devil!" he growled as Mary
lauerhed again.

"That wlli do!" commanded Carlton."The srame's up. We've got you fair, j
and we mean to hold you! We know
your connection with The Tattler, and I
your own judgment must tell you that 1we have evidence enough of your j
blackmailing methods to send you to
Prison for more years than you would
probably care to reckon!"

"What do you want?" glowered
Wentworth.

"First?Those letters of Mrs. Bur- ;
ton. and next your promise to oat The 1
Tattler out of business and remove
yourself from this vicinity!"

"Which means, of course, immunity
from the law?" sneered Wentworth.

"Not quite!" It was Mary who spoke.
"You are forgetting the expenses of |the case?and the money you have made
us spend to get you where we wanted ;
you! I think five thousand would about Icover it. You can e!ve us a check. 1 !
think we can take it for granted that ;you won't stop payment!"

Wentworth swore. clenched his jhands as though meditating a bolt for 1
it?and then bowed ironically.

"Tou win?with my compliments',"
Mona stepped to the telephone and

ordered a taxlcab.
"We may as well wind up the busi-

ness in hand now. We'll accompany
you to The Tattler sanctum?lf you I
don't mind."

"As vou will," said Wentworth in- j
differently.

The Quartette descended by way of
the elevator. Carlton keeping his re-
volver In his outer coat pocket, wltt"
the muzzle protruding: through tht
cloth at an ancle, which dissipated nn>thought of a rush for liberty, which
Wentworth might have entertainedTwenty minutes later thev were In
the dinary. paper-Uttered office, Ir
which the Questionable activities ot
The Tattler were conducted

Wentworth stepped to a safe In the
corner, spun the knob, and tossed a
thin packet of letters on the table.

THE END.

PESSSVH AMAXS AT FRONT

First EnKlnrfru and Hospital Corps i
Reach K! Paso nntl Kneump

Special to the Telegraph
El Paso, Tex.. July 5. Pennsylvania I

National Guardsmen arrived at Camp '
Pershing last evening. The first to |
reach this city were companies A and B, j
of the First Pennsylvania Engineers.
Their train arrived over the Rock Is-
land and they went into camp near the
Massachusetts Artillery. The Hospital
Corps, of the Pennsylvania National iGuard, followed the engineer* into
camp and the artillery is expected
soon.

The National Guard troops In Camp
Cotton and Camp Pershing spent
sweltering hot Fourth of July in camp jas it was 110 in the shade at the camp
and one of the hottest days of the .
hottest summer In many years. Allbut 1
those needed for guard duty and for 'setting up camp and police work werepermitted to come to the city wherethey swarmed through the streets
bought soft drinks and ice creatn and
sat in the shade of a few trees to befound in the plaza.
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AMERICANS ELECT OFFICERS
West Fairview, July s.?West Fair-

view Council. No. 716, Order of Im-
proved Americans, has elected the fol-
lowing officers: Junior Past Council-

or, Arthur Banks; Councilor, Armon
Witman; Vice Councllbr, Ira Kill-
heffer; Recording Secretary, W. N.
Hawbaker; Assistant Secretary. J. F.
Hawbaker; Financial Secretary, S. E.

Eckert; Treasurer, H. M. Glessner;
Conductor, Milton Smeltzer; Warden,
C. C. Killheffer; Inside Sentinel,
George Ensor, Sr.; Outside Sentinel,
F. A. Stoner; Trustees, J. F. Haw-

500 a day!
The new Overland 75 B has taken America by

storm.

Our capacity on this model is pushed to the limit.
Five hundred a day, half of our output, is all that

we can deliver of this one model.
It looks as if that is not going to be enough*
If you want yours now place your order quickly*
Remember this new Overland is the world's

most powerful low priced car*

The Overland-Harrisburg Co. *

Open Evenings 212 N. Second St. Both Phones
The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

"Mad. la U.S.A."

31 xk *635
Horsepower Model 75 b Roaagter^s62o

&nlll««r r*ar «prtn(>
4-lntht??. " Str.«ml|n« body M«(n.tie >pMd»m.tw

El*ctric light* CompUte «quipm«nt

1871 JSxxcmz&fiZ 1916
HELL?mm?UNITED HARRISBURG, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1016. FOUNDED 18TI

"What Would You Suggest?" was a request sent to every co-worker in the Bowman Store. We desire everyone here to feel at
liberty to "speak up" for store improvement. And so we say to you also, what would you suggest, as a patron, to make the
Bowman Store more useful to you and others?

"In the Good Old Summertime"
Brief Topics of the Day?Easy to Read?lmportant to Know

v ! Tourists' Cases Summer Needs
Handy Little Toilet Cases in the Domestic Corner of X
to Accompany Travelers the Basement

Made to accommodate a wide: cut from the piece; blue
-il- JT f i

larS e number of requisites, and white and gray and white
' ?\u25a0 ?--£?£ Use your own, or have them stripes; fast colors. Yard.

? ? filled here at a small expendi- p
| ture. Awning Stripes, in a large

Cretonne, denim and silk. selection of patterns. Yard,
Priced upward to $5.00, and 17£, 23$ and 250. TTTI >

n/l as low as a half dollar. Bleached Muslin?36 inches M \ I imemory BOWMAN'S?Main Floor wide; useful lengths; Langdon, 'M 1
Memory of happy days af- Fruit-of-the-Loom and Cam- ' /lO I I

fords a host of pleasure to the brics included. Yard, 8?. 'U<
owners of the "snap shots" who i Gingham for dresses and
have kept them. / \u25a0?" shirts; cut from full pieces;

Begin now. In a small way, 3«K;v \ blue and gray striP es and P lain ? Too busy to come
if you choose; for a good small / ?~~~m Vgl \ co^ors ! Ast colors. Yard, 10?. down?
camera can be purchased as ' , -*»' » Lockwood Sheeting ?Bl in-

'

tow as $2.00.
~ c^es w*de; bleached; cut from \u25a0* Obe sure you may

Or take your choice of any \Xj ®l|
r» .

phone I
o! the larger styles which range \ WiTT" brajidMS inches'" wide; Tm-
upward to W fgSBW nam lengths. Yard. 17*.

A popular folding style Of V
/ BOWMAN'S?Basement D

the Buster Brown family, takes N. OO rfomptiy.
a picture 2%x3%; is ST.SO. I*i

BOWMANS? second Floor lfl rfO Summer Closing Hours
VjOllI IHustraiiii* lyfpsi \J\ . _ .

.
_

_.

TP . . Tourists'cases; /hLAT(X>I in effect this iveek. tirsl
Let us show you some of en? B ? see top or ad. hai f holiday, Friday, July

the splendid amateur fin- Baseball. 7th '
°pen at 8> close at

ishing work of our Camera risning. 12 noon.
? i v. ?and every other pastime fDepartment, and tell yOU can e provided for in our busy

of our low prices. Sporting Goods Store. A place V
which men are depending upon

\{/ T Main Floor ' ) Flower Bowls
36

01d ,°ch? wid'efodl Al,ttle s;!ngin ys,b "
.

Should Be a Par, of th<

TT nrS hS
NO .oiLV- Handbag. Home Beautiful

,

Yard, 14?. Made of black Keratol which For both artificial and cut

o ?
Royal English Long- resembles leather, in Walrus flowers, the style illustrated

About Bathing Suits cloth chamois finish; grain; sewed corners; brass (in the hands of the woman)
e , , . , 10-yard lengths. Piece, locks and slides; satine lined. i s particularly favored.See our stocks of practical 69<k> 16 and 17-inch sizes, $1.65. Made of crockery in black

models'tS s sSson"" ,

Superior English Long- 18-inch size, $1.75 blue, g«en brovS a*d tantnis season - cloth chamois finish; Leather lined, at $2.98. in j)g
Mohair, taffetas, satin and 36 inches wide; 10-yard the three sizes.

' .
"

'

, ?
.

,

Jersey appears to be very pop- lengths. Piece, 890. T c. r *, cn , .

Glass m black * y e "°w
- P l"^'

ular. Lons?cloth chamoii Leather Suit Cases, $3.50 blue and green, $1.25, $1.98

$1.98 to SIO.OO. finish; excellent for un- 24-inch size; cowhide corn- and $2.50.

Bathing Caps are 29c and derwear; 10-yard lengths. :rs; sewed handle; heavy Small birds and butterflies

upward Many clever styles Piece, $1.29. straps running around; linen- to be perched on the edge asp y y
BOWMAN'S? MaJn Floor lined. pictured, are 2.wf. each.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor ______^J BCWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Basement

baker, H. B. McAfee and George

Keefer; Representative to State Coun-
cil, J. Frank Hawbaker; Alternate, F.
A. Stoner.
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